
Maine Virtual Academy Governing Board Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday July 14th, 2015  

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Maine Turnpike Authority Conference Room 

2360 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine  

 
I.  Opening Items 
 

A. Roll Call: Amy Carlisle, Peter Mills, Ginny Smith, Ed Lebanc, Kevin 
Pomerleau 
Guests:  Kim Quinn- Hutchinson, David Jenkins, Sarah Berger, Jessie 
Thoman, Jennifer Height, Tony Verrochio 
 

B. Approval of Minutes:   June 9, 2015 
Ed Leblanc made a motion to approve the minutes from June 9, 2015 
with the correction of a typo.  Ginny Smith seconded the motion.  
Vote-Unanimous 

 
II. Adjustments to the Agenda  
 

 Amy made an adjustment to the agenda to move Jennifer Height’s report 
up so that Jennifer would not have to attend the entire meeting. 

  
Jennifer reported to the Board that that she has had a few meetings with the 
finance staff from K12.  Jennifer asked about the plan for managing the 
administrative finance work.  Sarah Berger explained gave a description of the 
role of the registrar position and explained that in small virtual schools, the head 
of school generally manages the finance administrative work.  Sarah explained 
that she did not have an administrative assistant when she was a K12 head of 
school.  She said that for 300 kids, she would require an hour every two weeks to 
work on invoices.   
 
Jessie explained what the registrar will do data entry, entering information into 
state data systems and other jobs similar to these. 
 
Jennifer talked about the coding on a Maine chart of accounts which is the basis for 
creating the school budget.  Dave Jenkins said that Mohamed Halim (K12 services) 
had done a starting effort.  Jennifer explained how staff benefits should be broken 
out and that they don’t have to be as detailed as they have been in past budgeting.  
She said that the finance team will try to get the budget done by next week so that it 
can be uploaded and the subsidy will be paid.  
 



Jennifer said gave the Board a copy of a sample chart of accounts and explained 
how the budget needs to be broken down.  She said that she would like to 
update the Fiscal plan and policies with collaboration with David Jenkins. 
David and Jennifer will work together to amend the approved Finance policies and 
present them to the Board in August.  David proposed that he and Jenn develop a 
proposed final policy version. 
 
Beth said that at present there will be 9.5 teachers. 
 
Amy Carlisle talked about the signatory authority.  Amy made a motion to give 
Beth signatory authority to Beth Lorigan, Ed Leblanc and Amy Carlisle per the 
current fiscal policies and procedures.  Two of the three signatures will be needed 
to sign checks exceeding $5000.  Board approval is required for checks above 
$10,000.  Kevin Pomerleau seconded the motion. Vote -unanimous 
 
Jennifer suggested that MEVA get a second account in Bangor Savings for payroll 
only.  She said that Paychex will pay for MePERS, Withholding, WC, 401k, 
employee’s health insurance contribution, etc.  Peter Mills made a motion that that 
we set up a separate account with Bangor Savings Bank to use for Paychex 
payroll purposes.  This will become part of the updated policies.  Ginny 
seconded the motion. Vote–unanimous. 
 
At Amy’s suggestion, we will explore making the first payroll one week after July 24. 
Beth said that she would take care of this. 
 

 Ginny suggested that we adjust the agenda to allow Tony Verrocchio to 
give his presentation. 

 
Tony Verrocchio from K12 reported on the Maine marketing campaign.  He showed 
sample ads and explained the strategy. 
 
Tony Verrocchio told the Board about the marketing approach that K12 is  using 
to become enrolled in MEVA.  He provided an eight month  overview of the 
strategies.  He explained the mix of marketing  strategies that they are using.  He 
said that digital searching is the best approach. ED asked about the Direct TV ads 
that will only show on TV’s that are turned on and those with children.  Ed 
suggested that if there was an ad on Time Warner Cable at news time, you might 
reach a lot of  people.  He suggested that traditional radio sources would make 
more  sense. He shared information about the MEVA website and the landing 
page.  Jessie has begun training to learn how to manage the website.  
 
Tony showed the outline of the enrollment process, as well as the latest 
enrollment details: 

 Intent to Enroll: 243 (27 canceled) 



 Commitment of Enroll forms: 184 

 Enrollments received: 244 

 Enrollments Approved: 94 (1 withdrew). 

 Tony said that families often wait until the end of the summer to enroll.  
He expects that enrollment will increase in August and early September.   

  
III. Pre-Opening Plan  
 

A. CEO report on progress and enrollment update. 
 

Beth reported the following: 

 MEVA is ready to enroll teachers in Me Pers. 

 PayChex is ready to provide payroll services. 

 Clark Insurance is set up to begin enrolling teachers in Health and 
Dental insurance.  

 Infinite Campus-PO has been sent to start Infinite Campus and we 
are getting prepared to start enrolling students. 

 Special education software and services-$3970 for IEP, 504 and 
Medicaid Billing. 

 Janitorial services-One night each week for $300 each month, with 
additional $75 per night if needed 

CEO Training  

 Beth will be attending training with K12 during the last week of July. 

 Teacher Training Schedule- Starts on July 21. 
 
Update on Ballard Center progress  

 The physical space will be available on or shortly after September 7.  
 

B. Program Manager Update:  
 

Jessie Thoman provided a report about the work she has been doing.  She shared 
information about the FSL position that will be part of a K12 pilot program that 
is designed to support students.  She shared information about the computer 
technology.  She said that we need to move forward with the putting student 
information into Infinite Campus as soon as possible. 
 

C. K12 Marketing/Enrollment Update 
 

Tony Verrocchio’s report is above. 
 
 

 



D. Meeting with Maine Charter School Commission August 11, 2015 
 

Amy reminded the Board about the Charter School meeting scheduled for 
August 11.  She asked that all Board members attend. 
 
IV. Governance 
 

A. Approval of Policies and Procedures 
    

1. Enrollment Policy and Enrollment Plan, including Admissions and 
Lottery procedures.   

 
Amy made a motion to adopt the enrollment policies and Ed seconded the 
motion. Vote-Unanimous. 
 

2. Academic (Curriculum) Plan. The plan is in process. 
 

3. Adopt Emergency Response Policy (page 2, question 1 of Avenues 
Educational Advantage Program Educational Risk Supplemental 
Application). 

 
Amy made a motion to accept the emergency response policy and Ed seconded 
the motion. Vote-Unanimous. 
 

4. Change the title of the Emergency Response Plan to All Hazards Emergency 
Response Plan (page 2, question 2 of Avenues Educational Advantage 
Program Educational Risk Supplemental Application). 

 
Amy made a motion to accept the change in title to “All Hazards Emergency 
Response Plan”. Ginny seconded the motion. Vote-Unanimous. 
 

5. Updated School Calendar  
 
Beth explained that due to unexpected circumstances, the school calendar 
needed to be adjusted for the summer teacher days.   
 
Amy motioned to accept the amended school calendar. ED seconded the motion. 
Vote-Unanimous. 
 

6. Potential health insurance options for employees. 
 

There was a discussion about payment for MEA Health Insurance to an 
employee would prefer to keep their insurance.  Peter explained that employees 



may participate in group coverage through a plan obtained by MEVA from 
Community Health Options of Lewiston.  Each participating employee will 
contribute $20 bi-weekly toward the cost of individual coverage.  MEVA will pay 
the remaining cost for individual coverage.  Dependent or family coverage will 
be available at the employee’s expense. 
 

If an employee has existing or previous coverage through the MEA Benefits 
Trust (currently with Anthem), is eligible to retain that alternative coverage, and 
elects to do so, then MEVA will pay the cost of the employee’s individual 
coverage through the MEA plan at a rate that does not exceed what it would cost 
MEVA for the employee to participate in MEVA’s plan with Community Health 
Options.  He said that that we would not be providing “pay in lieu” for the cost 
of insurance.  
 
Peter made a motion that MEVA would agree to pay for MEA Health insurance 
based on the recommendations of the MEVA tax attorney as long as the cost is 
not higher than the cost of group insurance.  Ed Leblanc seconded the motion. 
Vote-unanimous. 

 
B. Vote on nominations of the following teachers and guidance counselor: 

 
1. Science K-8: Kylie Tudela 
2. English Language Arts and Science K-8: Tiffany Jones 
3. Social Studies 7-12: Michael Susi 
4. Social Studies and Special Education 7-12: Aimee Phelps 
5. Math and Special Education 7-12: Tannya Morris 
6. Guidance : Kipp Martines 

 
The Board asked to approve the additional teachers who were interviewed this 
week:  

1. Kiersten Harte-ELA 
2. Kristen Tripp-ELA 
3. J. Dominic Susi-Social Studies 
4. Paul Sasso-Science 

 
C. Vote on offer letters for teachers and counselor. 

 
Ed made a motion to approve the CEO’s nominations of the 10 teachers listed 
above and asked that the CEO extend Offer letters of employment to each of 
them. Peter seconded the motion.  Vote-Unanimous. 

 
V.  Finance 
 



A. CEO report and discussion on federal funds to MEVA:  
 
 The Preliminary Title I allocation is $45,648.00      
 The Preliminary Title IIA (PD) allocation is $9,412.00 
 The Preliminary Local Entitlement allocation is $51,286.84 
 

Beth will write the grants for the funding listed above. Amy suggested that if 
Beth needs assistance, K12 consultants are available to help with the process. 
Kim shared with the Board that if the Maine DOE does not apply for federal charter 
school money, K12 will help the charter school apply directly. 
 
 

B. Finance report: Jennifer Hight (on the conference line) Jennifer was at 
the meeting in person and her report is noted above. 
 

C. Introduction of David Jenkins: David was introduced to the Board. He 
is the northeast financial person.  He is a CPA and has been involved 
in both non-profits and charter schools.  He has a background in 
education and finance.  He is here as a resource for MEVA. The Board 
welcomed David to the MEVA team. 

 
VI. Outreach 
 

A. Commissioner’s Conference.  Beth attended. 
B. iNacol Conference:   

 
Amy asked Beth and Board members if they are intending to attend the INacol 
Conference in November.  Beth said that she knew about the conference, was 
interested, but not sure whether she would be able to attend.  Amy and Beth will 
discuss it at a later date. 
 
VII. Public Discussion 
None 
 
VIII. Adjournment 
 
Amy made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 5:07 pm.  Ed seconded the motion. 
Vote-unanimous. 
  


